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Materials are key to the world of sport. Advances in materials have enhanced equipment and
clothing to allow athletes to perform better and set new records, while improving safety and making
sport and exercise more accessible, comfortable and enjoyable. Tennis saw dramatic changes in the
1980s, as sports engineers discarded wood and adopted fibre-polymer composites to produce stiffer
rackets with larger heads [1]. Fibre-polymer composites are also used to create stiff plates within the
midsole of some distance running shoes, allowing athletes to run more efficiently [2,3]. In snowsports,
soft-shell back protectors made from shear thickening foam are more comfortable and offer better
protection from repeat impacts than their traditional hard-shell counterparts [4]. The work behind
such advances in materials and equipment should ideally be communicated in peer reviewed articles,
so claims can be verified and improvements realised, and appropriately implemented and regulated,
to ensure sport remains fair, safe and enjoyable for all.
This Special Issue on “Sports Materials” brings together 10 articles covering equipment testing,
modelling and material development. As an established tool for designing and testing sports equipment
and assessing materials [5], finite element modelling is clearly present in this issue. The global appeal
of sports engineering is reflected in contributions from China, Taiwan, UK, Italy, Germany, France,
Sweden and the USA.
The issue opens with an article from Corke and colleagues [6] on the effect of golf club handle
gripping conditions on the ball-clubhead interaction. By measuring strain propagation along the
shaft, the time for impact-induced vibrations to travel from the clubhead to the handle and back was
shown to exceed the duration of ball-clubhead contact. Therefore, the way in which the club handle is
gripped should not affect how the ball leaves the clubhead, meaning golf robots are comparable to
human testers. Moving from hand-held equipment to ball dynamics, Lane and colleagues [7] measured
strains in tennis ball cores during impacts with a rigid surface, using three-dimensional digital image
correlation. Knowledge of the strains experienced by sports equipment during use can inform material
characterisation and finite element modelling strategies, with implications for product development
and selection.
The first article in the issue utilising finite element modeling is from Rinaldi and colleagues [8], and
covers the oblique impact of a table tennis ball on the polymeric layers that are applied to the faces of
wooden bats. Sports engineering is not always about product development and the latest innovations,
with regulators often more concerned with maintaining tradition and ensuring fair and safe play.
Fortin-Smith and coworkers [9,10] present two articles on finite element models for investigating
wooden baseball bat durability and failure mechanisms. They are interested in preventing potentially
hazardous multi-piece failures, where a fragment of a broken bat can become a dangerous high-speed
projectile. In the first article [9] they characterised the wood used in bats, developed the models and
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compared them to experiments, while in the second article [10] they used the models to investigate
the effect of the slope of grain of the wood on bat failure. Cole et al. [11] developed finite element
modelling techniques for predicting the response of artificial turf shock pads to vertical impact loading,
with implications for surface design and regulation, as well as player-surface interactions.
Three articles in the issue cover materials for safety devices. The first of these articles was authored
by Penta and coworkers [12], and showcases a meshless approach for modelling the impact response
of polymeric foam crash mats, with implications for the design of foam protective devices. The
meshless approach allowed the crash mat model to function under high strain deformation, where
elements within a mesh are prone to distortion. Foster and colleagues [13] explored auxetic open
cell foam as a replacement for the conventional open cell foam typically used as a comfort layer in
sports helmets, showing potential for these alternative materials to reduce hazardous impact induced
accelerations. Duncan and colleagues [14] present a comprehensive review of auxetic materials for
sports applications, covering foams, additively manufactured structures and textiles. While these
auxetic materials are appearing in sports products like helmets and athletic shoes, further work is
required in their testing, modeling and manufacturing before their potential can be fully realised. The
final article in the issue is from Lin et al., [15] and is concerned with the development of functional
composite yarns for sportswear applications.
This Special Issue represents the current state-of-the-art in sport materials research. As athletes
strive for ever increasing gains in performance and safety, and with consumers demanding higher
levels of comfort, customisation and sustainability, we expect sporting goods brands to bring further
materials driven innovations to their products. We see finite element modelling as a useful tool in the
research and development of sports equipment and clothing utilising novel materials. We urge sports
engineers to work closely with sports scientists to investigate equipment-athlete interactions [16,17],
to ensure the improvements they envisage become reality.
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